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K EVIN  C A N N O N fM u d a n g  0 *lly
S t u d e n t s  J a s e n  Nikolakakis, left, Robert Pio, Tammy Collier and 
Jerry Kremicki play a new “Monopoly" game of San Luis Obispo. The game 
will be on sale during Poly Royal.
SLO gets its own board game
By SUSAN EDMONDSON
s ta f f  Writer
Power was never this easy. 
Students can own all of San Luis 
Obisp)o - and it's as easy as 
playing a game
The game, called 'San Luis 
Obispo Wheeler Dealer,’ is a 
board game similar to Monopoly 
in which players buy and sell 
proj)erties in hopes of taking 
o\ er ,San l.ui^ ObispoThe g am e  is a fundrai se r  lor the  Cal Pol\  s tuden t  eha[)ter of the  .\ss(H ialed Cieni‘r.d Con trae  t o r s o !  - \mer i(a  Local me rchan t s  can have the mime ot their h u s i n o ' '  apj iear a^ a p r oper t \  space on t  he game  hoard  lor S 1 DO to i.VUW-, depend ing  upoti tiov\ prest  igious t he space i..In addi t ion to the ¡irnpertv paces a round  the  hoard,  the re  i*- spai f  m the middle ot the iMiard reserved tor lt)0 Nohle Titles ' Husinesses,  local citi /.ens. or Cal I’olv cluhs  can get their  name  recorded at a cost of $10 for a cit izen and  for an o rga  nizal ion
"We really would like to see a 
big push for the Creek frater­
nities getting involved here,"
said Robert F’ io, a construction 
management senior and presi­
dent of the A.G.C. "They would 
be considercKl a business or 
organization so they would be 
$2,5, but we'd really like to see all 
of them gel on there — any club 
would be neat '
The deadline for ordering a 
properly space or title is Febru­
ary 19
Pio said that ii 'minimum of 
1,51)0 gami's will he orrfered and 
available in time for Poly Koval 
Pio (‘xpects the game to sell well 
with t he communit v and 
t ourisl s
The giime i-- realiv one ot huv 
ing and selling and wheeling and 
de.Tltng, said Pio It s not a 
Monopolv gitme It s ,i g,ime m 
Itself and it has tour levcN of 
plav. from hegmner to advancf  
11 s a husmess game hut it s a lot 
ot fun
In the game, [ihivers hegm 
with $100,000 and use their 
money to huy local husmessi's 
Unlike Monopoly, players cannot 
be sent to jail. Instead, they 
must go to night school or, ev(*n 
worse, undergo a tax audit with 
the I.R.S. The winner of the
game is the player who take; 
control of San Luis Obispro.
The game is the brainchild of 
Michael Kuzma. Kuzma was an 
unemployed MBA graduate in 
Michigan when he devised the 
game and decided to market it as 
a fundraiser for organizations 
More than 900 communities have 
since had a game created for 
them One version of this game 
was created for Atascadero and 
it has been tjuiti' successful, Pio 
said.About halt ot the spaces  for the  San Luis ( )hi spo game  board have been sold al readv.  and the rest  are avai lable on a first-<'onie tirsl served biisisThe ga me  cost-, ,<10 'i,‘, and will be sold at T.l Corral  Bookstore .ind ,il t he  A (i ( ’ booth during  Polv Hovtil I’lo said the club is also t ak in g  o rde rs  for l he game
Some ot the priKiHsis from the 
gain»“ sales will be donated tor a 
senior citizen project The rest of 
the profits will he used to huv 
computer equipment tor Cal Po 
ly's Construction Management 
Department.
Bankruptcy filed, new building delayed
By DONALDMUNRO
Stall Writer
The general contractor for the 
new Engineering Building has 
filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy, 
resulting in up to a six week 
delay in finishing the structure, 
the executive dean said Wednes­
day.
H (i Fischer Inc., a Fresno 
based firm, filed for bankruptcy 
about thr»“e wiH'ks ago, s;iid 
Doug (ieriird Another gi'iiertil 
contra« tor, Los Angides based
Swinerton and Walberg, has 
taken over the project.
The building, located between 
the library and the architecture 
building, should still be ready in 
time for fall quarter classes 
Gerard said that was what was 
originally planned.
After the building is cornpletc'd 
it will take some time to move 
eqiiijimenl tind offices into the 
new tacilit v
"\ti h.td originallv hojMsl it
would be completed by the mid­
dle of May," he said. However, 
now the building probably won’t 
be ready until July 1.
Only one arm of R.G Fischer 
Inc. filed for bankruptcy, said 
Gerard. “ They were, and still are, 
a very good firm "
Gerard explained that state 
contract law provides for the 
contingency ot a contractor go­
ing bankrupt H (i Fischer In«'
Please see B A N K R U P T, page 3
Poly professor 
gets $92,000 to 
study children
By KRISTIN RONCARATI
Stall WnlHi
An assistant professor in the 
Psychology Dt'part merit receivetl 
a $92,01)0 grant from the US 
Agtmcy For International 
Development last year, which 
she has used to study how 
children in third world countries 
are affected by their mothers 
working.
Professor Patricia Fngle's 
focus in psychology has l>een in 
the area of child development. 
She said that she "has always 
been interested in women's 
work... parliculary mothers who 
are working. "
Fngle studied working mothers 
and their children in the country 
of Guatemala She helped to col 
led data on 400 Guatemalan 
women, from b«)lh small rural 
areas and larger urban cities 
Fngle said that the data showed 
that the children of women wh«> 
work in small rural villages do 
not suffer from their mothers 
working.
However, she noted that in 
larger urban areas the results 
were different. Children who are 
less than a year old, whose 
mother is working, do not fare as 
well physically and nutritionally 
as do those who are betwwn the 
ages of one and two.
Fmgle said that children be­
tween the ages of one and two 
benefit from their mothers' 
working because "they need to 
have the extra food." She said 
that the children who are most at 
risk are the newlnirns, however
having the extra money gives 
them a nutritional edge.
Fngle said that most of the 
Guatemalan wtimen work as 
merchants, making an«l selling 
mats .A small number of women 
in the urban areas have jobs as 
secretaries, teachers or nurses
Fngle said that she has 
developed an interest in studying 
wording mothers «tutside of the 
United States because she "has 
had a real and abiding concern to 
look outside of California...! want 
to have a global conciousness '
She added that she is amaz«*d 
at the great impact the United 
States has on Third World coun­
tries. "W'e should 1h> aware of the 
reality of the rest of the world, 
namely third world countries." 
Fngle said.
f
In addition to her recent study 
in (iuatemala, Fngle c«)mpleled a 
study with an anthropologist 
researching how Latin American 
women go through childbirth. In 
this study, Fngle said that they 
found out two interesting things.
The first was that Latin Amer­
ican women prefer having a 
sister or mother present during 
the birth pr«xress. rather than the 
husband. They also found that 
women in Latin American coun­
tries have a higher fear of death 
Fngle said that this fear pro­
bably results from the fact that 
Latin American women have a 
greater chance «)f dying during 
childbirth.
H P executive speaks 
on computer future
By SUSAN EDMONDSON
-Li " f ’
A t <)|) c X «■ c u 11 V «■ t r II m 
11 cu l(-t t I’ iic ka r«l d i ■^ cu ssed 
tulun tri'iiils m « «immumcat ion 
at a lunchciin Tu«‘sdav in 
( humash Auditorium
I )e;m i ) Mort«)n, cx«>cutiv (> v ic«‘ 
[)r«-sidcnt and chad operating of- 
fi««'r at llewk’tt Packani, was the 
ki'vnot«“ sjieaker for the 19th an­
nual Cal P«)lv Business Seminar 
M«)rton sp«ike t«> m«>re than 100 
students and executives at the 
luncheon that concluded the 
t w«)-day seminar
"A  phenomenal thing that's 
happened particularly in digital 
electronics is this increase in per­
formance and a d€*crease in 
price," Morton said. "F^very 
two-and-a-half years the amount 
of performance we can deliver for 
a given price actually doubles. 
The result is going to be 
machines that are faster and 
more powerful and at the same 
time smaller and less expensive.”
Mtirton said that by the year 
2000 computers will be much 
more yapable than anything in 
use lirday. If information is go­
ing t«i he of anv use we really 
n«>ed the «apahility to pass it on 
and we do that with c«immunii',i
TER ESA  N Q /M u «U ng 0«H y
Dean Morton
lion networks, and those things 
are a subject of a great deal of 
debate today because of the 
political, economic and social 
implications." Telephones, used 
with a modem, are becoming 
more ptopular in communication 
networking, Morton said.
"Our goal really is to tame the 
«■omputer. We als«>, 1 think, need 
to teach it some manners. To- 
«lay 's s«)ftware d«>*>sn't rwognize 
the difference between in- 
Please see C O M P U TE R , page 3
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Foundation leaves 
students in the dark
W H ^ T  A W J ü T  T H Í- 
H O N É y  S ITU A TIO N ?
The Cal Poly Foundation is involved in many projects, and one 
of those is apparently snowing students.
The Foundation gets its money primarily from students. The 
funds come from profits off food, books, ag projects...and the 
money goes back into many programs.
From the actions of the Foundation director at the Student 
Senate meeting last week, it appears the Foundation doesn’t want 
the students to know what it is doing with the money it takes 
from our pockets.
ASI President Kevin Creighton asked Foundation Director A1 
Amaral about the $300,000 bail out of the Athletic Department.
Amaral said, no problem, the Foundation is advancing the 
money to the Athletic Department, expressing hope that addi­
tional fundraising would hopefully raise the money to pay back 
the loan.
Just keeping athletics out of the red has already proved im­
possible. Raising money to repay the loan is a wish upon a star.
The money will thus come from University Services: it use to be 
called the President’s Discretionary Fund, but like the change of 
the W ar Department to the Defense Department, it was renamed 
to change appearances.
J'he University Services’ money is taken from the Foundation.
The P'oundation is simply robbing Peter to pay Paul as far as the 
Athletic loan goes.
The F'oundation wants a strong alumni program, but recent 
book balancing escapades like this do nothing but generate The M ustang D aily Editorial Board recommends the Founda- 
mistrust of the Foundation by whole new generation of students tio^^^call a spade a spade; the students don’t mind paying for pro- 
who will be alumni. grams, but we hate being snowed.
y Letters
Engineerclaimsmoneydoesn’t indicate shallowness
Kditor
This is a rchuttal to F*ete 
Ho/.ek s February 11 letter en­
titled "Students don't see the 
V\ orld . "
First, Mr Bozek, I would like 
to remind you that this Univer 
sity is known as Califronia Poly-
technic, not F^oly,srienre. If you 
would like to hear students 
discuss foreign affairs, 1 suggest 
that you move.
1 definitely do not lack spirit, 
as you suggested in your 
editorial. 1 am proud to be an
electrical engineer and just as 
proud of the money and F)enefits 
1 will receive in June, i resent be­
ing referred to as a "sFiallow- 
sigh ted-passive-milk-toast-one- 
d im ensional-five-d ig it-sa lary  
seeking conseravative" just
Censorship, not obscenity, is defended
Fklitor:
r
This letter is directed to 
Michael  Jarv i s  who has 
challenged me twice to clarify my 
last letter
You see, Michael Jarvis, you 
misinterpreted the intent of my 
original letter It was NOT con 
cerning "obscene literature as 
defined by the average person,' 
It was concerning censorship 
How can m> definition of the 
average person "protect your 
rights under the P'lrst Amend 
ment“’ To make such an assertion 
IS absolutely absurd
1 was trying to alleviate 
whatever fears there might be 
about freedom of the press in 
regards to the requests by many 
readers of the Daily to pull the
l.,og Cabin advertisement from 
the newspaper. Allow me to 
reiterate. In Roth vs. United 
States the Supreme Court ruled 
that obscene material has no 
protection under the First 
Amendment They reaffirmed 
their stance in States vs. Reidel 
and United States vs. Thirty- 
.seven photographs, that com­
merce in obscene material is un­
protected by any constitutional 
doctrine of privacy The latest 
case to b<- determined by the 
■Supreme Court Paris Adult 
Theatre vs Slaton. Chief Justice 
Warren Burger emphasized: 
"(1 iRegulation of obscene mate­
rial in no way violates the con­
stitutionally protected right of 
privacy. (2)Hegulation of obscene
material is not tantamount to 
restricting the communication of 
ideas and thus does not violate 
the First Amendment." You 
don't like it, argue with him.
As for the 'average person?" 
IxKik around MicFiael. it is 
everybody it is you. You have 
a right to be protected from ma­
terial which i.s offensive to you — 
everybody has this right.
There is so much good to write 
about, so many great and 
beautiful things that get passed 
over each day. why should the 
Daily print a small ad of non­
consequence when more than a 
few pieople are offended by it?
Douglas E. Rosenfeld
because I m proud of my future 
salary. Obviously unlike you, Mr. 
Bozek. 1 am paying for my own 
education and 1 will be for a long 
time.
Being the "shallow-sighted- 
passive-milk-toast-one-dimen­
sional-five digit salary-seeking 
conservative" that 1 am, jl 
thought it would be entertaining 
to see how such a "worldly- 
m ultidim ensional-aggressive- 
jealous-non-five digit salary 
making-liberal" like you nr^ ight 
respond to a few basic engineer­
ing topics:
"Newton's Law ": Isn't that a 
corollary to the Monroe Doc­
trine*’
“ Carnot Cycle Is that a new 
type of moped*'
“ Free Body Diagram": 'That's 
a Playboy centerfold, right?
“The F’ eriodic Chart : That s a 
women's menstrual record'
You should Fx> reminded about 
what made this country the great 
na t i on  that  it is — 
TECFlNOLOfiY Technoiogy not 
only improves our lifestyles, but 
it also preserves it. When you 
attack us "shallow" people, you
are aiming at the heart of 
technology. When an engineer s 
biomedical breakthrough saves 
your life, are you going to 
wonder what he thinks of Karl 
Marx? Heleno, you are going to 
be thankful that he is as 
"shallow "a s  you claim he is.
1 find it distressing that a 
“ worldly” person would write 
such a "narrow” and mean 
ingless letter. If well rounded 
and “ deep" individuals all have 
opinions similar to yours. I m 
glad that I 'm shallow and one 
dimensional. My opinion is that 
your multi-dimensional per 
sonaUty is shaped like a jealou*- 
square
Jeff Deal
Correction
The Reporter's Notebook ir 
the Feb 13 issue of the Mustang 
Daily was written by senioi 
journalism major Margaret Bar 
rett. The author's name was in 
advertenty left off the original 
article.
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Bikers shoufd help c o m p u t e r  
solve bike problems
Editor:
I must write this letter in 
response to the letter published 
in the Feb. 8 Daily claimitig a 
lack of racks as "the root of the 
problem" in regard to illegally 
parked bicycles.
First of all, there are a limited 
number of locations on campus 
where new racks can be installed. 
Second, there are insufficient 
funds to install new racks upon 
request. ^
In regard to the problem in 
front of the library, recommen­
dations for new racks have al­
ready been made in that location 
as well as many others. New bike 
lanes have been proposed as well. 
However, like anything else, it 
takes time for the adm.lustration 
to act.
In the meantime, if bicyclists 
would take the time to ride a 
couple hundred yards to find Ihe 
nearest open rack, instead of 
locking their bike to whatever is. 
closest to class, the problem 
could be solved.
Jim McCown 
Bicycle Patrol
Pizza & Hot Italian Sandwiches"The Best On The Central Coast"
2318 Broad 549-9392
y V
What to do with all your ambition.
For graduates witr a burning Between classes today stop
desire to go far there is a career by the Career Planning & Place- 
with tar-reaching opportunities ment Center aryl find out about all 
Sale^ management with the the challenges we have in store 
E & J Gallo Winery tor you
Orvcampus interviews IWCH 7 I e, 1385
R.BEEWELL!
Q: HOW CAN THE LAFEMME SERVICE* HELP ME IN MY WELLNESSEVALUATION?
A OUR NURSE PRACTITIOiIERS OFFER. . .  PAP TESTS . . . BIRTH CONTROL COUNSELING
. . BREAST EXAMS . . . SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASE SCREENI.IG
*N0 CHARGE EXCEPT FOR LABORATORY WORX DONE OUTSIDE THE HEALTH CENTER.
^  STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
amMEH or CAMPUS WAY» VIA CAMTA •546-1211
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dividualsT'for example. It makes 
man adapt to the machine and 
what we really want is entirely 
the opftosite. That is, to have 
machine adapt to man."
Morton discussed three dif­
ferent levels of information 
technology that are in use today 
and will be in use in the future 
The first level is the current use 
of computers to increase produc­
tion and competence in perform­
ing a task. The second level in­
cludes storage and retrieval of 
information and communication 
to other people for services such 
as banking and shopping.
The third level i»  an interactive 
level, where tasks such as 
translation of languages are 
.possible.
Morton sai l^ that the increased
use of computers will not cause 
people to lose their jobs. He said 
that in the past 10 years 
Hewlett-Packard has grown ten­
fold and this has lead to increas­
ed employment.
Companies that fail to consider 
technology will have a decline in 
employment. In the future, com­
panies will become more decen­
tralized and have more in­
dividuality, Morton added.
Morton's speech was the final 
event of a two-day business sem­
inar, sponsored by. the Society 
fo r the Advancement  of  
Management and the Business 
School. On Monday and Tues­
day, executives from 15 com­
panies participated in classroom 
talks and panel discussions on a 
variety of topics related to* 
business. ~
BANKRUPT
From page 1
was required to buy a bond when, 
it received the Kngineering 
Building contract that insured 
the project would be completed 
on a timely basis.
"An  insurance policy is what it 
is'," Gerard said.
The project is; now being over­
seen by the F'ireman s Fund In­
surance Co., which selected the 
new contractor.
Building delays resulted when 
the majority of sub-contractors 
at the site decided not to con­
tinue working because they 
feared they wouldn't be paid, 
said Gerard.
Most of those sub-contractors 
agreed to come back to work, he 
said. »  I
THURSDAY, FEB. 14t h  
12 NOON TO 12 MIDNIGHT
EVERY STORE!
TAKE 20%  OFF 
CURRENT PRICES 
ON ALL REGULAR 
PRICED ITEMS!
OPH
TAKE 20%  OFF 
SALE PRICES ON 
ALL SALE ITEMS!
NOTHING HELD BACK!
SKI DEPT.
A FEW EXAMPLES:
APPAREL/SHOES EQUIPMENT
RK CURRENT 
mCE SAlfPRICE
DyrâmMs F-S1SM S27S 
PTR1200SM $285
ooncompsiskl $52$
Ra(CM8 RE-4 Boot $18$
Lang« XL-1200 
Boot ' S265
Tyrona2900
BincEng ...............$120
KarmaCTPOM.,. $ so
1S5“
159“191“95“
By
MOOMrKarws 
Orando* 
OorB-T«r* dove 
Alpin« Dedgiìs 
CorB-TBR* 9i«ll
19“
26"
69“
15“
21“
55“
SPKW Group HMni a LJi
Atni«acsno«$......
Spadai Group HMn-s • ui 
Atiìi«t>csno«$
Sp«clai croup court 
A Running Sho«$
Tri-Star Lycra TJgnts 
spoetai croup Mke 
Ladtos'WarrnupsSOM m 85 from $9dvp
compotltiv« Edge 
NylonPant 
compottov« Edge
Nylon jackot.........
Kmgnts or 01«  Round ‘ 
polo Sturts
19“
10“
10“
10“
CURRENT 
SALE PRICE
Standard wolgnt Plat«s*S 39/» 
Olympic wotgntPtatBs' S 49/n.
DP106 IO. Orbitron 
WEigntSet 19“
wteicMr Sup«r Body 
Blaster wolgnt Boncti 139“
44ncti Loatfior
weigntBott 18“
Pro Form 520
Doluxo Rowor 289“
All Basoba«/Softball ciov«s 
from RRwRngi. Mnino, _
SSR. WRlOn ............20% OFF
Prlnco Pro Frame
69“
laMsedenti
15“
111“
15«
251“
ONE DAY ONLY
SP K IA L THURSDAY HOURS: 12 NOON TILL 12 MIDWICHT
I ouantmas and Pzas itmitad to stodc on band: we reserve tna rtgnt to rafuw saws to daaiart. FRICES GOOD through 2M4/8S ONLY
e
Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30 
Thur« night till BtOO 
Sunday 12-5
Copelatid’s Sports
962 M ONTEREY ST. 543-3663 
SAN LUIS OBISPO
TMs K a chakvwMB M of itans; soma Rama not avMitM ki ai i
 ^ %
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P E U G E O T
2899 McM illan • SLO  
Com plats sa n ica  and rapair on 
C arm an and Franch Autos
Musique LA performs tonight
»1 I
MID-STATE 
ELECTRONICS
Whether you need parts for your ' 
senior project or a battery for 
your flashlight or calculator, 
come to Mid-State. We have 
taken care of Cal Poly’s elec­
tronic needs for over a quarter of 
a century.
1441 Monterey St. SLO 
542P2770
By TED LEWIS
s ta f f  M nter
.rj-
Musique L.A., a program rang­
ing from classical to pop to jazz 
music, will be presented tonight 
at the Cal Poly Theatre at 8 p.m.
The program will feature 
flutist Brice Martin and pianist 
Natalie Dalschaert. Martin and 
Dalschaert are recent graduates 
of New York's famous Juilliard 
School of Music.
Martin has studied with such 
notables as Louse Ditullio and 
David Shostac, and has made 
motion picture recordings with 
the studios of Disney, Warner 
Brothers and Paramount Pic­
tures. Dalschaert has performed 
as soloist with the Philadelphia 
Orchestra, the Juilliard Sym­
phony and the Toulouse Or­
chestra in France.
Advance tickets for the Valen­
tine's Day concert are S3 for 
students and senior citizens and 
$4 for the general public. They 
may be purchased at Boo Boo 
Records, Cheap Thrills, the San 
Luis Obispo Chamber of Com-
Brice Martin and Natalie Dalschaert
merce and at the University 
Union Ticket Office. Tickets will 
be $1 more at the door.
The program is a presentation 
of the Fine Arts Committee of 
the Associated Students Inc.
NEW FROM
PETRA!
The Parable
673 Higuera St., San Luis Obispo  
543-6146
Thoroughbred program gets donation
By L h : S L E Y  G L E A S O N  
Staff Writer
An Argentine thoroughbred 
stallion has been donated to Cal 
Poly to further the schools thor­
oughbred program.
Th e ches t nu t  s ta l l i on ,  
P'igonero, is the first thorough-
bred stallion since 1980 to be at 
the horse unit.
Figonero s track record is that 
of a champion, tie placed in 53 
percent of his starts and in the 
196Ü S won over $4,53,000, which 
is equivalent to over SI million 
today. 5
Riley lecture,canceled
The Communicative Arts and Humanities lecture scheduled 
for today has been canceled
Terry Riley was to speak on “ Music From Kirana to Califor­
nia" at 11 a.m. in Room 220 of the University Union. The 
speech was canceled because Riley's return from India was 
delayed.
Figonero has sired twenty-two 
stake winners. One of the itf • 
spring, Figalian, a graduate -'»t 
the 1980 Cal Poly Thoroughbred 
Enterprise Project, has .so iar 
won over $120,000.
Figonero was donated b\ .) • 
Buel, Doctor Veterinary M i;: 
cine from Rancho .Jonata 
Buell ton, Calif.
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Horse club reins with success
By NANCY ALLISON
Staff Writer
There are clubs fot' most of the 
interests of students at Cal Poly, 
so naturally there is a club for 
horse lovers.
It is called the Cutting and 
Reining Horse Club and it boasts 
a membership of 88 students, 
primarily agriculture majors.
The club was established 29 
years ago as a way for. students 
to learn to work cattle. Today, 
said president Lori Overfield, 
“ Our main goal is to expose the 
members to the horse industry 
through clinics, workshops, 
guest speakers and competi­
tions."
The club participates in inter­
collegiate competitions, in horse
showing and cutting events. The 
showing team consists of three 
people who ride English style 
and three who ride western, while 
the cutting horse association in­
volves individual competitors.
The club has enjoyejd muclv' 
success in the competitiohSi* "W e 
have placed anywhere from first 
to fourth in levery contest we’ve 
entered,”  said Overfield.
The horse club is also suc­
cessful in providing various 
guest sfieakers for its members. 
Tuesday night It presented Bill 
Dorrance,  an 80-year-old 
horseman who erUertained an 
audience of about 90 at the Beef 
Pavilion. - “
Dorrance, who has a working 
ranch in Salinas, demonstrated
and discussed roping, positioning 
and horsemanship techniques on 
two horses.
"H e demonstrated an old style 
of California roping that is a lost 
art," said the -club president. 
“ That’s why it was so special."
Next week the club will be 
presenting a cutting demonstra­
tion, given by local cutting 
trainers Phil Feinberg and 
Chubby Turner, as well as 
others.
The demonstration is Wednes­
day at noon in the Beef Pavilion 
and is open to non-members as 
well as members.
"W e encourage people to come 
out and see what the Cutting and 
Reining Horse Club is all about, " 
said Overfield.
CONNIE ADAMSfMuttang Dtlly
Bill Dorrance, speaker at a Cal Poly Cutting and Reining 
Horse Club meeting, demonstrates a technique of roping.
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Mardi Gras swing
By LEANNE ALBERTA
Slanwrlttr
Prepare to abandon all cares 
and woes and to shake your 
mid-winter doldrums — it’s 
Mardi Gras time once «gain in 
San Luis Obispo.
Mardi Gras in the United 
States originated in New Orleans 
over 200 years ago. However, the 
first Mardi Gras was held in 
France. Because o f the large in­
flux of Frem^h immigrants into 
New Orleans the city became the 
natural location for the American 
Mardi Gras tradition’s growth.
Mardi Gras, a French term 
m eaning "F a t  T u esd ay ’ ’, 
precedes the Catholic season of 
fasting known as Lent. During 
Lent, Catholics voluntarily give 
up soitiething of value to them.
” It ’s a religious holiday," 
Caryl Koberg said in reference to 
Mardi Gras. Koberg is the wife of 
Don Koberg, interim Cal Poly 
Architecture Department head
Of the students.
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and is personally involved in San 
Luis Obispo’s Mardi Gras. "This 
is the last partying time before 
the Lenten period begins."
Koberg said that when she and 
her husband moved to San Luis 
Obispo from New Orleans they 
missed one very important thing 
— Mardi Gras. Since that time 
the Kobergs and other Mardi 
Gras enthusiasts have worked 
hard to establish a new version 
of the event in San Luis Obispo.
"This is our seventh Mardi 
Gras in San Lira Obispo and the 
reaction fro^m the city is getting 
better and better every year," 
Koberg explained. " In  the past 
students knew very little about 
the Mardi Gras in town, but this 
year we’ve gotten good publicity 
and plan to sell out of tickets by 
Friday.”
Tickets are still being sold for 
the Mardi Gras BaD which will 
be held Feb. 16 in the Veteran’s 
Hall after the parade is Bnished.
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s into action this weekend
Tickets are $16 for the event and 
everyone must be in costume. 
Dinner will be served from 9:30 
p.m. to 10:00 pjn.
Joe L ig g in s  and The  
Honeydrippers, a southern blues 
band from New Orleans, will 
provide entertainment at the 
ball. Koberg said the group is an 
exceptionally good blues and 
dance band.
In addition to the March Gras 
‘ ball a parade wiD be held through 
the. streets of San Luis Obispo. 
Parade participants will assem­
ble at 6:30 p.m. in front of Los 
Hermanos restaurant. The 
parade wiO begin at 7:16 p.m. 
and will wind along Osos Street, 
down Higuera, across Chorro to 
the mission and return via 
Monterey Street.
Koberg said that participants 
in the parade will be tossing 
throws (colored beads) and 
doubloons (aluminum discs) to 
the spectators on the streets.
"The doubloons were minted in 
New Orleans," Koberg said. 
"Doubloons and throws are 
traditional of the March Gras in 
New Orleans and so we’re trying 
to keep our Mardi Gras as close 
to that tradition as possible.”
Koberg is a member of The 
Mystic Krewe of Karnival, which 
organizes the Mardi Gras every 
year. In New Orleans carnival 
organizations are called krewes. 
There are 100 krewes in New 
Orleans and many are over 160 
years old. These krewes sponsor 
70 to 80 parades during Mardi 
Gras.
"In  New Orleans the people 
involved in Mardi Gras are very 
sericms,” Koberg said. "Belong­
ing to a krewe in New Orleans is 
very expensive. You have to buy 
your way in with thousands of 
dollars sometimes.”
" It  might take us 60 years to 
gat our Mardi Gras to New 
Orleans' standard,” said Koberg. 
"The first year we had 260 peo­
ple involved and we were head­
quartered in what is now the 
^ in b o w  Theater. This year we 
are expecting 600 people to par­
ticipate.”
"Everything closes down in 
New Orleans during the Mardi 
Gras,” Koberg emphasized. "The 
Zulu Krewe — which is a black 
organization — parade is well 
known. If parades are rained out 
in New Orleans then they are 
held the next day or in the next
few days. If our parade is rained 
out it’s too bad — we’ll just have 
thebaU.”
«
The theme of this year’s Mardi 
Gras is, "Clowning Around”. 
"W e  started out having no theme 
at all,” Koberg explained. “We 
hope that no one sticks to the 
Wteme that much. Of course 
we’re expecting a lot of clowns, 
but the theme is wide enough sa  
that nobody will be stuck with 
guidelines they have to follow.”
Koberg said that each year 
putstanding entries can be seen 
in the parade.
"Last year’s theme was, ‘Fly­
ing High’ and the graduate class 
in architecture made huge paper 
mache birds for the parade,” 
Koberg exclaimed.
Koberg said that parade con­
testants will be judged and 
prizes will be awarded for best 
costumes. Awar4s will also be 
presented to the best decorated 
floats and trucks. This year’s 
parade is expected to be longer 
than last year’s parade.
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Program Board Weekly
Special Events:
The University Jazz Band, will 
perform today at 11.00 a.m. in 
the U.U. Plaza.
Outings: Croas country skiing 
in the Sierra, Feb. 16 - Feb. 18.
Backpacking to Sykes Hot 
Springs, Feb. 16 • Feb. 18.
For more info caU the Escape 
Route.
Fine arts:
Musique LA  (flute/piano duo) 
tonight at 8 p.m. in the Cal Poly 
Theatre. For more information
and ticket reservations, see the 
University Union Ticket Office.
Films:
D isney’s “ Jungle Book,” 
Wednesday, Feb. 19 at 7 and 
8:46 p.m. *
Multi-cultural:
Slide show an'd workshop- 
Tunisia of Africa, Tuesday Feb 
19inU.U.217D.
Craft Center:
Airbrush a message to your
valentine, today, 10-2 p.m. in 
U.U . Plaza.
Recreational Sports:
Classes • Massage, Pocket 
Billiards, Social Dance and 
Guitar. For more information call 
646-1366.
Tournaments - Wrist Wresting, 
today, at 11 a.m. in U.U. plaza.
Travel Center:
Seminars • Europe session II, 
today, 11 a.m. room 213, Science 
North. Canada, Thursday, Feb­
ruary 21 at 11 a m.. Room 213 
Science North.
1-
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Dr. Milton Drandell
Prof., Management Information Systems
School of Business
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
Dear Dr. Drandell,
The graduate students in the MBA Association 
would like to thank you for alleviating the seating 
problem in room 212 of the Business Building.
i
f
We realize that correcting this type of problem is 
not your responsibility. We appreciate your extra ef­
forts in following through on this matter. Your in­
itiative is greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,
The MBA Association
Hoopsters still in slump
Women take ga 
tough BroncosT
By DAN RUTHEMEYER
SUtt Writtf
After a week off from con- 
freretuie play, the women’s 
basketball team will try to im­
prove its slumping 2-5 record as 
it plays host to two conference 
opponents.
On Thursday night the 
Mustangs will have their hands 
full as they will take on the 
Broncos of Cal Poly Pomona. 
Ranked 11th in the nation in 
Division llfiom ona is 7-1 in the 
conference with its only loss 
coming to top-ranked Chapman 
College.
In a game against the Broncos 
earlier in the season, the 
Mustangs lost by 13 due mainly 
to the strong inside game of the 
Broncos and the poor shooting of 
the Mustang squad.
In that Jan. 19 contest the 
Mustangs received very little 
support from thier starting for­
wards. Sherrie Atteberry scored 
a scant four points while Sue 
Farmer failed to score at all. <
The men^s basketball 
game tonight is cancelled. 
The game will played Fri­
day night, 7:30 p.m., in the 
Main Gym.
As a team that game, the 
Mustangs only managed to shoot 
only 30 percent in the first half 
and 25 percent in the second half.
Coach Marilyn McNeil believes 
that a big problem in the 
previous game was a feeling of 
i n t im i d a t i on  a m o n g  the  
Mustangs players.
‘‘We played scared down 
there," said McNeil. “They have 
always been the strength of the 
league and we were intimidated."
Leading the powerful inside 
attack of the Broncos is 6-foot 
forward Vicki Mitchell and 6- 
foot-2 center Janine Phillips. 
Mitchell scores an average of 
10.1 points a game with 10.4 re­
bounds while Phillips nets 12.9 
points and 8.7 rebounds.
To combat the strong inside 
game of the Broncos, McNeil has 
been thinking of moving At­
teberry inside and relegating 
Barbara Blackburn to an outside 
role.
After facing the tough inside 
game of the Broncos, the 
Mustangs will shift gears Satur­
day as they take on the smaller 
Matadors of Cal State. h(or- 
thridge.
Fresh off a win over Cal State 
Los Angeles, the Matadors rely 
more on a running tyrpe of game
Dcanni Mofrit /M utitn« 0*lly
Carol Mills drives to basket against Chapman
than on an inside attack.
While the Matadors are only 
2-6 in conference and 8-12 
overall, the fine play of their 
forwards still makes them a 
threat.
"Northridge scoares me just as 
much as Pomona does,” said 
McNeU.
Freshman Regan O ’Hara heads 
the list of Matador scorers with 
an average of 12.3 points and 
11.7 rebounds a game. Dianna 
Ayala also poses a threat to the 
Mustang defense by netting an 
average of 8.4 points and 4.5 re­
bounds.
Having lost three games in a 
row and four out of the last hve, 
McNeil hopes that the Mustangs
can get back on the winning 
track.
Worst tiling about this is that 
its been so long since we’ve won. 
I ’m not so sure we know how to 
win anymore,” said mcNeil.
'Trying to help the Mustangs 
find the winning ways will be 
Farmer and Gigi Geoffrion, who 
lead the squad in scoring. While 
farmer averages 10.4 points as a 
starter, Geoffrion has been com­
ing off the bench to average 10.
“Gigi ia the best sixth man ir 
the league,” said McNeil. “She U 
scoring the most out of any 
bench player.”
Both of the contests will start 
at 5:45 p.m. in the Main Gym, 
with Saturday’s game preceeding 
the men’s 8K)5 p.m. contest.
expires 
Feb. 21
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Sports
Even the championship 
USFL teams move around
POLY
BALTIM ORE (AP) The 
championship trophy of the 
United States Football League 
will be headed for a new city this 
season, even if the defending 
champions repeat.
Last year ’s winners, the 
Philadelphia Stars, have shifted 
their franchise to Baltimore as 
one of a series of moves by a 
mercurial league that will operate 
under its third alignment in three 
years. * .
But the Stars will continue to 
practice in Philadelphia, and will 
play home games at the Univer­
sity of Maryland at College Park, 
Md., until a fall schedule permits 
a more permanent move to 
Baltimore in 1986.
The Stars have posted the best 
record in each of the USFL’s 
first two years. They were 15-3 
when the league was composed of 
three four-team divisions in 1983, 
and improved to 16-2 in regular 
season play under the 1984 setup 
of four divisions within two con­
ferences.
With the number of teams 
reduced from 18 to 14, the new 
format calls for two seven-team 
conferences in 1985.
Joining the Stars in the 
Eastern Conference will be the 
Doug Flutie-led New Jersey 
Generals, the Birmingham 
Stallions, the Tampa Bay Ban­
dits, the Memphis Showl)oats. 
the Jacksonville Bulls and the 
Orlando Renegades,  who 
operated as the downtroddent_ 
Washington Federáis in the ] 
league's first two seasons. V
Missing from last year's con­
ference alignment are the Pitt­
sburgh Maulers, who folded after 
tying Washington with a 3-15
record, and the New Orleans 
Breakers, who shifted_ to 
Portland, Ore., and are now ih 
the Western Conference.
Baltimore quarterback Chuck 
Fusina was the top-rated passer 
in the USFL last season, with 31 
touchdowns, 3.837 yards and on­
ly nine interceptions. Running 
back Kelvin Bryant was the No. 
2 rusher in the lead with 1,406 
yards.
New Jersey, 14-4 last season 
when they dealt the Stars their 
only two losses before losing to 
them in . the playoffs, sent 
quarterback Brian Sipe to 
Jacksonville after signing 
Heisman Trophy winner Flutie to 
a multimillion-dollar contract.
With Herschel Walker, another 
Heisman winner, rushing for 
1,339 yards and Maurice Carthon 
adding 1,042, the Generals ran 
twice last season for every pass 
attempted.
Tampa Bay, with basically the 
same roster as last^ season, and 
revamped Binmingham, both 
with 14-4 rrtords, figure to be 
contenders in the Eastern race.
Spurrier, a noted passer when 
he won the Heisman Trophy, has 
molded the Bandits in his own 
image.  Quarterback John 
Reaves, who like Spurrier played 
at the University of t Florida, 
pàssed for 28 TDs and 4,092 
yards last season.
Birmingham had the top-rated 
_offen.se in the Etfsl last season, 
paced by ,Ioe Crihbs, the U.SFL's 
'¡So. 1 rusher with 1,467 yards, 
and Cliff Stout, the No. 2 
quarterback who passed bir 
3.121 yards and 26 TDs with just 
seven interceptions.
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O P E N  7 D A Y S  A W E E K
I Mustang Drfve_ 
San Luis Obispo^
Our SUff at the Offkc is 
ready to vrve you.
Call S43-4950
Pagalo
Sports
Muatang Dally Tharaday, Fabruary 14,19SS
New fan club started for sporting events
Students get shot at midcourt seat 
if they.will be sixth man at games
n
Basketball fans at Cal Poly,
who have been unable to sit at 
midcourt because of the season 
ticket. holders seating section, 
will now have a section of their 
own at midcourt.
In order tO' increase student 
support of Mustang basketball, 
the Athletic Department has 
created the Sixth Man Club, 
nicknamed SM AC  ATTACK . 
The promotion is named for the 
first substitute off the bench in 
basketball.
When students present their
ASI cards at the door, they will 
receive a SM AC ATTACK  card 
which will admit them to the 
special student ^ t io n  opposite 
the boosters.
The Sixth Man Club is part of 
a new program by the Athletic^ 
E)epartment to bring more stu­
dent suppprt to Cal Poly 
athletics. The department is 
planning similar promotions for 
sports such as volleyball and 
football with each having its own 
theme, said Athletic Department 
intern Kelly Strand.
Upsets continue at 
the Players tourney
D E L R A Y  BEACH , FU. (AP) 
— Czecboslovakia’s Tomas Smid 
and Americans Scott Davis and 
Tim Mayotte captured semifinal 
bertha Wednesday in the upset- 
filled SI.8 million Lipton Inter­
national Players Championships 
tennis tournament.
The fourth berth was filled 
Wednesday night when 12th- 
seeded Vitas Gerulaitis took on 
Sweden's Jan Gunnarsson.
In "Friday's semifinals, Smid 
will play Davis and Mayotte will o _i .
take on the Gerulaitis-Gunharson  ^_  Student enthusiasm will pick up if the SMAK ATTACK comes alive.
winner.
SEMESTER 
AT SEA
P R E S E N TS  A 
SP EC IA L  
S L ID E  SH O W
SEEING YOUR POTENTIAL
Just as a master diamond cutter can see the 
potential in an uncut stone, N EC can see the 
potential in the individual about to graduate from 
college.
Putting that belief into action has enabled us to 
become the third largest semiconductor 
manufacturer in the world. And we're growing 
stronger aH the time.
For the emerging graduate we offer an environ­
ment that develops new facets to your current 
capabilities, which will take you from the novice 
to a top professional in the semicorxluctor field.
For instance, the growth op­
portunities at our Roseville 
facility (just outside Sacramerv 
to) are exceptional. This state- 
of-the-art VLSI manufacturing 
plant is the largest and most 
advanced wafer fab operation 
in the U.S. It supplements our 
successful Mountain View, 
Califomia operation as weN as 
our Technology Center in
Natick. Massachusetts. This center, with over 80 
engineers is a unique institution where semicon­
ductor technologies developed in the U.S., 
Japan, arxl Europe are combined, enhanced, 
and applied to the needs of the U.S. market.
We're looking for dynamic people who respond 
to the challenge of putting their scholastic skills 
to the test. This Is the opportunity to become a 
polished professional in the diverse world of NEC.
O n Friday, February 15. NEC will be boWing 
INTERVIEWS at the Placement Office for the 
followirrg majors:
J
•Engineering 
•Computer Science 
•Business
Seeing the Potential of 
Tom orrow— TOOAYI 
at NEC
An equal opportunity ampkiyer.
SEC
NEC Electronics Inc ;
Discover an exciting way to travel around the world and 
continue your undergraduate studies aboard ship. Visit major 
ports in the Mediterranean, the Middle East and the Orient. 
More than 60 voyage related university credit courses are 
offered.
PLACE AND TIME
Engineering W est 235
fiOO Tuesday, Feb. 19
scMfSUH at Sfa toil *«»fi wufMSCii i
Quality Parts & Accessories 
For All Foreign Cars
Wholesale • Retail
Specializing in
" Friendly, Expert Service
foreign 
auto supply
Professional Suppliers 
of Foreign Car Parts
l *
350 Higuera • San Luis Obispo
^ 543-9567
FROM N ORTH C O U N TY  CALL
434-1756
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or
"The fallen Saved"
, The Graadaddy of classic 
melodraina. NMacss the horrors of 
the dcliriuM Ircmcas. the 
scparalioa aad distress of the 
family. With a deep knowledge of 
akohol and human frailty, a vile. 
lerrlMe man oversteps the hounds 
of nature. The lougcM running play 
la Amerkaa theatre bislory.
followed by 
Musical , DAncina
^ « O E V . t
^ REVUE ^
Food ar drink  
available 
at in-house pub.
489-2499
HWY I Oceano
Payment at Cheap 
Thrills
or Black Sheep Gifts
It’s A JanSport Spring/t
'  ___________ __
■
JanSport:Rich and Vibrant
rtu- sun's up sixMiiT ihi- air N w.irnu r 
.iihI ihc wh»lv wurUI r*-t nis a litllr 
HiitUT. ria il) toiipcn up and tjrow 
;ij(.iin Sutldt'iily KHtinx utit of bed is 
easy and stepping outside in your 
J.iiiSporl ap^).ir('l l»ei'omes the rixht 
ihiiiK ludo Sly Uxl from natural and 
blended libers, the greatest tare, and in 
a variety iif rK'h.  ^ibraiii colors 
JanS|)ort appyirel is a natural part of 
your life in the country, in the city or at 
liinne.
L
beginning February 11
El GDrral Bcx>kstore
IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION BUILDING MON F R I  7 45 4 30 SAT 10 30-2 30
Personals
A Male/ From Yale’s
DARLIN BABE
HAVE A HAPPY VALENTINES DAY
I LOVE Y O U ■MOS
Love Will Never Fail Dearest
ALISON Even though you tried to'take me 
to Pirates Cove, I still think you are a nice 
girl. Matter of fact, I think you are an even 
nicer girl. I’m a modern guy, but I |ust 
can't handle Pirates Cove on a first date 
Maybe on the second. How about Friday? 
Happy Valentine's Dayl Rambo
AMY
Thanks for being part of my life 
Happy Valentines- Love Eric
B You're such a rare and special gift to 
the world | you're all the best of things in 
humanity.i
How (ortuhate 14Tn to be your friend! E
Be ready tor sunny days All brands of 
sunglasses discounted 10 to 50 percent 
all the time Sea you at The Sea Barn 
Avila Beach
BRAIN
HAPPY 3rd VALENTINES DAY 
W ITH LOVE. WEEN
BRUCE COLLIER ~
MY SEXY BLUE-EYED MAN 
BE MY VALENTINE 
YO UR C H IQ U ITA
Kurtis
You are thecutest! 
Will you be my 
Valentine? 
Iloveyou,
HERM and ROE
Hi Hi Hi! You two are the greatest! If yoir 
two were four. We’d marry you.
Please be our Valentines
The Boys
• Hey Smuggs and Thomas 
Happy Heart Day!!
I love you guys tons! i 
Thanks Love, some noodge
Angela
HEY TH ER E VALENTINE!
G OT AN Y PLANS FOR TH A T  SEXY BOD 
OF YOURS TO N IG H T? I KNOW  I SURE 
DO! BABY!! M EET ME A T MY PLACE. 
DON'T BE LA TE; FORGET TH E  SUIT. 
AND IT'S  A DATE! SUCH TH E  POET AND  
ALL YOURS! LOVE, YOUR H. BUNS
BUCK
I LOVE YOU
Your Sweet
CAROL (ALIAS MY C H O C O LA TE  SOUPl 
"HOLD ME NOW. HOLD MY HEART 
STAY W ITH ME. LET LOVING 
START LOVE. YOUR BEAR
Chris ft Jett
This weekend is going to be just great. I 
can't wait to go lasting with you and to 
see some new sights.
Love ya lots 
your one and only G T
CHRISTOPHER LEE^
HAPPY V A LEN TIN E’S DAY TO  MY 
PSYCHEDELIC SW EETHEART 
LOVE ALW AYS 
YOUR FUN N Y VALENTINE
CLB4IO G W AI A A A H H H !' I'm having the 
beet time! Is it legal lor two people to 
have this much fun? Can't wait for the 
next sunset! Happy Valentine's Day! Luv. 
Dr. Walby
COP(BRUISER)
Your a great big brother 
Happy Valentine's Day 
Love' Your little sis
CRAIG JO H N SO N  
HAPPY VA LEN TIN ES DAY'
You're the greatest'
FOREVER YOURS LOVE CA TH Y XOX
Cubid Stupid I’m you man For Valen 
fine's, get in touch with Dan 544-4744
CUTIEBUTT
Just wanted to say I love yot* *no Happy 
Valentine 8 day
Love Ya B riar
Steve "Shnookums' Becket The cor 
struction site aga'mJ' You know can t 
resist you in your speedo' Happy V-day 
Love Boop^i^
DEBBIE O W LE TT-W A K E  U P !!!
Happy Valentine's Day! Thanks 4 being 
there 2 help! Wanna play tag at 90MPH? 
Let's try It again You're the best..?
Debbie. Pam. Patty. Micheiee. Danette. 
Nancy. Carol. Alpha Chi. and MSS Apt 
8-will you be my valentines? Luv ya Krisji
ERIC i
OUR FRIENDS 21st BDAYS WE DID 
MEET AT TH E  GRAD OUR LAUGHTER ft 
SMILES DANCED TO  TH E  SAME BEAT. 
THRU TH E  NITE OUR FRIENDSHIP 
GREW FROM TH EN  TO  NOW. I THINK  
A B O U T YOU HARPY V A LE N TIN E 'S  
DAY!!! tERESAfTERESCA)
Friends Make 'The Best Valentine 
I LOVE A L L O F  Y O U "
W OODSTOCK
HAPPY~ 
VALENTINE’S 
DAY,
ANG
I Love You, Kurt
Happy Valentines Day Bobby 
I LOVE Y O U 'C J
Happy Valentine's Day Chew 
What a coincidence flares are red too 
May be a good time to cause an acci­
dent' Kyc
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY MTB
OVER 3 Vi  y e a r s  ft STILL GOING 
STRONG LOVE YO U' D TB  ft KIDS
h a p p y  VALENTINE S DAY, Huggy Bear' 
You're the tops ol sweethearts ano my 
special valentine' LUV Girlies
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY BUFFO ' 
TH AN KS FOR BEING SUCH A SPECIAL 
(WILD AND CRAZY» FRIEND O F MINE 
HOPE YOUR V A LEN TIN E’S DAY IS FULL 
OF LOTS OF LOVIN'
LOVE 
■ SiSSY
HAPPY VA LEN TIN E’S DAY BO BBY’ 
ILO V E Y O U ' LISA Jb
Happy Valentines 
Day Sue 
LOVE, RICH
Sheila
CONGBATUWiTtONS- em TO proud «4- 
yfn. We are. gomg to have a blast 
together' Have a Happy Valentine's Day
Luv
Youi Big Bro
DAPBLEE W'th you I would ike to sfay Be mine tfirr ver'i.oye A/u4'
HI.HO’S
You guys (Silly ft Grumpy) are a couple ot 
my bestest friends, even though you 
"  leave my here alone 
^ A P P Y  VA LEN TIN E'S  DAY 
'^(Don'l fight on the way home, although It 
would serve you right.)
"I think I'll switch ma)ors "
LOOK
CEDRIC!
oough!!!!
gotcha!!
Happy
Valentine
Kurt ft Ang
LOSE W EIGHT NOW ASK ME HOW 
489 2500 or 481-8822
J.J.
I still think I’m the lucky one 
Happy Valentines Day Love ya. O.B.B.
j a m m e r
Happy Valentine's Day' Only 176 days to 
go-can't wait! I love you-BAMMER 2B
jef^ T y“
1436 —
KIMBERLEY
Jim . You light up my life. I lovk. you so 
much Hare Is to a great future together 
You make me smile'
I love you -Suzanne (alias ‘'^ b e "
JOHii '
TH E  SEXIEST BUSBOY AT VG S 
BE MY V A LEN TIN E!'
You know who!'
JULIE
NANCY
and
LESLIE ANN
are the BEST roommatas!!!
W H A T A BARGAIN! 
HARPY V A LEN TIN E'S  DAY!!
ANGELA
KATHLEEN
The glass in which God poured beauty 
and intelligence
HAPPY VA LEN TIN E’S DAY 
yours always. Tom
KCM Loves
PAT
L U A L IA S  SUM M ERTIM EGDI)
WHEN DO YOU W AN T TO  BE SEDUCED?
IS SATURDAY NIGHT O K ’
I M REALLY LOOKING FORWARD TO  IT' 
KB
P S  H A P P Y V A L E N TIN E S D A Y "!
Sylvia, doi’ t you kust hale eavesdrop 
pers, signed uno dcf Ires-' . I
‘ MEATHEAD*
Girls Arc Better Than Boys. But A t Far As\ 
Boys Bo - Your The Baal! i 
LOVE, LUSTY
MICHAEL v” s 6 r R~ENTINO.
You will always hold a special place 
within my heart. Leva. Your Sert Admirer
Mr. Wondatiur (O li)
Valentines Day,
Is the time to say,
I LOVE YOU.
In to  many ways.
Sassy (BO) _____________________^.4
My dearest Mehrou Bear-Happy Valen 
tine's Day' This past year has been 
wonderful, lot's try lor another Love 
always. Toshi
NORBERTO RODRIGUEZ 
-You don't know how much you mean to 
me Happy Valenline's Day Love LUCY
*► ’  • -P1LS"
Somebunny loves you How much? 
Thiillls m uch"
•'Diablo
Pregnant and need help? Call A.L.P K.A 
24 hr. 541-3367 Free pregnancy test 
counceling. linancial aid. referrals
Princess.
The distance keeps us apart.
It's you who i want to touch the heart 
That first impression Is still strong.
Now you're slipping. Maybe I'm wrong 
But It one last dream could come true 
On Valentine's Day I would want to hold 
you
Sincerely. Knud
Pugslay Lover. ,
Christie B. thinks you're 
a great roomie Can I have a prince now? 
PLEASE?
Burt's mom
Pumpkin
. The times we have shared have |ust been 
wonderful Hope they will continue to 
grow and be |ust as terrific. If not better i 
love you. Happy Valentine's day Love, 
your little Mumsy
SAIIDM EM BERS
Hey gang' Thanks for a memorable two 
quarters Hope we have »ust as great a 
time in the years to come as we have had 
solar You're all terilflc 
Gale..
To David Happy Valentine's Day This day 
was made tor us. Thanks for being my 
5683' With all my Love Stacy
TO  FIG A R O S  OW NER 1 may not be 
honey bear, but 1 tove you to the max' 
KCM
To Jenny • ' ' ,
I Love You ever more th^n Hi Ho t
TO  M Y
HEARTLESS
REPUBLICAN
I LOVE YOU SW EETHEAR T'
HAPPY VALENTINE S DAY'
-A ntiN ATO
To my X-11
I love you more with eech passing day. 
I'm so Tjlad we met the way we did. 
You're my Inspiration. Happy "V-Oay"
To our Worst Nightmares You owe US' 
Because you KNOW what we like And 
we ll even be nice to you today Trust us 
It won't be oh so llusirating Love your 
W ORST VALENTINES'
To Robert. Dan ft Mike 
You're 3 ol the best guys we know 
Thanks for Saturday night 
Love, you know who - 
P S  Happy Valentine's Day"
TO  TH E  BEST ROOM MATES
Sue, Colleen, Lydia, 
Janice & Beth
HARRY VALENTINE'S DAY'
TOOTHPICK. Please be my Valentine 
1 love and need you' Oh happy new 
year Always yours. SHOR'TY
TOTTI
HARRY “V -D "B A B Y  
YOU’RE TH E  BEST ft I LOVE YOU 
A W HO O LE LOT WILL YOU BE MY 
VALENTINE? POOPI
To Janice S
My Favdrite Librariar 
HAPPY VALENTINE S DAY 
Love Ya —
G T
wishbone
I Love You. Happy Valentine's Dav 
Love Bombsher
'You me many beautiful?
You me many beautitui
YOUR
INVITED
to the new Cal Poly Bible Study
SEARCH FOB 
. TRUTH
U.U. 218, TUBS. 7PM
CONSIDER COMING
It doesn't matter who you ere or whai you 
bellevo. We're looking lot people who ere 
Interested in learning more about the 
Bible
W HAT IT REALLY SAYS
THIS MEANS
YOU!
(SEE YOU TH ERE!)
Your A Door 
EEE BOWL
w)
SS'
( a mp U s C lui) s
MMAY S K O A L  M fE rM M  TO O A Y IN 
HAyTOOBgTHgKI
•T Uk* (0 iM in  moi«?  
Join tho Cal M y  WIna SootaN. Coma U) 
our naat wiaaHng THunday V U  al 11AM 
ln8olanoaS2'A4.
S K IC L U S IN IT IN O .
Th  2N4 7:30 pm Flachar Solanca nn. 2M  
W »  Sonne talk CANA0A...8pf tweak trip. 
CongnttaPoiy Royal Prtncaaa Taritl
S IW EE TH E A R rS D A N C E III 
SAT. F E B  13,1805 
EVERYONE W ELCOM EII 
PISMO V E T 'S  H A LL 3-1 AMI 
$43 IN ADVANCE
TIekala at Student Academic aenrlcee. 
Sponaoied by Latinoe In Agrtcuttufe.
YO tTR E TH E  REASON W E T «  HERE! For 
B W e  atudy, pmyor, leHoweblp meet wllb 
ua Tuea/Thurt 11 a.m. 230 3  Tbure 
7:30 p m . AQ  220. Poly Bapllet Student 
Union.
Announcements
BECOM E A N ‘85<86 
PEER EDUCATOR
R ECR UITM EN T’S UNDERW AY FOR 3530 
P E E R  H E A 'L T H  E D U C A T O R S  IN 
A L C O H O L  3 D R U G S, N U TR ITIO N , 
SPORTS H EA LTH , FAM ILY PLANNING 3 
O RAL HEALTH . COM E TO  AN ORIEN- 
> TA TIO N  FOR INFO AND APPLICATIONS  
FEB 13 3:304:00PM 
H EA LTH  CEN TER  CONF. ROOM
FEB 14 11:0011:30AM 
H EALTH  CEN TER  CONF. ROOM  
FEB 20 7:007:30PM
UU 216
CALLX1211 FOR INFORM ATION!
¿om e to the S.B.E.S. Valentine flower 
$nd balloon eale. T -Th  102 UU Plaza
DOUG
HOFFELT
You are a incredible 
SEX GOD
Serteualy Ihewgli, Pd take you aa my 
VALENTINE Anytkne. Tbanx lor keeping 
aw oompeny lor me leal year. Love ya.
D.C.
EAT YOUR HEART O U T ON VALENTINES  
DAY. BUY A  COOKIE FROM AH EA IN 
TH E  PLAZA FEB 14______________________
Fwab Snrimp $2.003>. Crab and Hah alao 
avaMablo. deliver free, call The 
Fialwrmen'a i ^ e ,  7724968 eveninga.
G.T.
GARY
THOMAS
Have midterma got you down?Now you 
can W HISTLER while you wofkt I 
With the Ski Club...8pring breakl 
SKI CAN A D A • WMaSeilSIaekoomb 
For more Info check out our aweaome 
diaplayin Eacape Rt. 11-ldX)meet2/14
HERE IT IS!!
Family Planning Educatora bring you 
LOVE CAREFULLY W EEK. Stop by the 
table In the UU plaza and aee the hllarl- 
oua CONDOM  SENSE. Wad. Feb. 13 
every W hour In ^U  220.
H EY BIRTHMARK
I Love You!!
SQUEEKY
M AZATLAN SPRING BREAK
Fun and Sun on the beautitui beachae-ol 
Mazatlan for only $209. For nK>re detalla, 
cell Mark 543-7383 or Kevin 5413207
Musique L.A. 
VALEN TIN E’S DAY
8dX) PM C A L POLY TH EA TR E  
$3 IN ADVAN CE FOR STUDEN TSI! 
Sponaored by the 
ASI Fine Aria 
Committee
\ | I P  U l l i  .  I I U M l t S
mmimON C0MN S« X)RS eveltable at
the Hearth Canter, M-F, 8-2 Front deek 
D P t ____________________________________
Prioebuetaral Mongooae Mountain bike 
$330. 10H off lOopaodal 20%  off bSie 
penal Bicycle tunenip apaclel 12.961 The  
M O W  EMPORIUM 2700 Broad 6413678
Rent your eweem eert j  video movie for 
only n  each at Polywbod 
UU306 M 3 e l ^ .
SEX IS M ORE TH A N  JU S T...YO U ^N O W ...
Hear Fred stuNz deecuaa aexual com­
munication mia Thuraday el noon In UU 
216. Brought to you aa pari of Love 
CamfuHyWoek.
‘ Social ‘ Nightclub * U tln  * 
PROFESSIONAL D AN CE INSTRUCTION  
Group,Private leaaona. Single, couplea or 
gtoupa welcome. Fdt more info caH 523 
3068, ntonWavda (keep trying)
* Soolal * Nightclub * Latin* 
PROFESSIONAL DANCE INBTRUCTIOM  
Group,Private Leaaona. Bkigla, coupNa 
or gmupe welcome. For more kilo call 
8233093, momfcvea (keep trying) ,
SPINAL TAP "THErock 0>medy of the 
year" Mldnite movlaa at the Fremont Feb 
153 16. P O N T  MISS IT.__________________
The (^1  Poly Bicycle. Safety Patrol will be 
aponeoring a free bicycle aafety check 
and reglatratlon workahop in the Unlvar- 
alty Union Plaza on February 21 from 8:00 
to 1:00. Velo SLO an Spirit Cycle Worka 
will be making all the aafety checka. 
Everyone la welcome to participate In 
thia event.
TIRED O F BUYING  
-  BEER??
Brew your own-light/daik/alcohol content. 
Complete kite available 5490233.
SEARCH FOR  
TRUTH
A New Cal PoN B M e  Study. Nothing but 
aoNd B M e . YES It to time for YOU to 
learn morel A LL A K  W ELCOM E. Conw  
)oln ue TUESDAYS, 730PM, U.U. 21$
D O N T  MISS IT!
VA LEN TIN E M ESSAGES -Craft Center 
AIRBRUSH A LO VE N O TE  TO  A  FRIEND
Laave n on a 30' public aheet of paper or 
on a peraortal card UU Plaza l0-2pm
Weatcm daitoe claaa Wed. nighta, Beg- 
7:30 lntAdv3:30, SLO Gym-Santa Roaa
Greek News
Alpha Gamma Rho
RUSH WEEK  
FEB. 11-1$
A  SOCIAL-PROFESSIONAL FRATERNITY  
BUH.DINQ TOM ORROW S LEADERS T O ­
DAY
ALPHA SIGMA RUSH  
Fob 14 - “ Long laland” night (8KX1) 
Fob 16-T.G .I.F. (3XX))BYOB 
Fob 16 - Gerwral Meeting (7C0)
Feb 18 - Seml-Formal ( 6 ^
Fob 20 - S ^ g h e ttl Dinner (6.-00)
Feb 21 - Smoker Guya Only (8dX6 
Fob 23 - B e i ^ u e  bwito Only 0.-00) 
Feb 24 - Indoctrination (7KX>)
TH E TA  CHI RUSH
WED. FEB 13 GAM E N IGHT  
FRI. FEB 15 TO G A  PARTY  
TUE. FEB 18 SERENADING-BONGER  
WED. FEB 20 SPAG HETTI DINNER  
THURS. FEB 21 U LTIM ATE BARBECUE  
MORE FUN CTIO N S BY INVITATION  
644 UPHAM 543-8764 FOR MORE INFO.
TO G A ! TO G A I TO G A ! RUSH PARTY!
AND YOU TH O U G H T ANIM AL HOUSE  
LOOKED FUN COME BY TH E  TH E TA  
CHI HOUSE FBI FOR THIS COLLEGE  
EXPERIENCE. 844 UPHAM 5433784 8:00
W A TC H  O U T TA H O E, HERE W E COME! 
G ET EXCITEO LAMBDA CHIS AND  
GAM MA PHI B ETA S!!!
LEAH MORRISON
Congrada on Friday! You may have been 
weak but ao waa I! New be atrong aitd 
on|oy the berwftta of fraternity life! Love, 
C hriaSSem
SIGMA KAPPA
Thanka for the aweaome exchange 
Saturday night! The brothera of Delta 
Sigma Phi love you!
Ski Bear
EK anrfSAE weekerKi aki trip!
Fireup!! We're excited
a l p h a  UFStLONSPRINQ RUSH  
Fob 13 Moooe to Loooe SdX)
Fob 16 HI Sob K r i y  800  
Fab 17 Houee Baitwque 100 
Fob 19 Spaghetti Omnor 700  
Fob21Sinolier70O '
AV Service In
ALPHA PHI
Thanka for the aerenede. 
What a ptoaaarn aurpriael 
Love, the brothera of 
Sigma C M  (Omega)
BETA TH E TA  PI
W ILL BE H O Lo A i G  RUSH TH E  FIR ST  
W EEK O F  SPRING QUARTER.
O E ^ T A T A U
Congratulationa New ActWee 
Bo; Jaaon, Jeff, Jeff, Jim,
John, Ralph, Ron and Stewart.
Love, The Little Slater Pledgea
DELTA SIGMA PHI 
SPRING ‘85 RUSH
Fob 15 Sporiaman Party ‘
F e b U B a rB O *  11:30 
Feb 18 Dinner 3 Meeting* 6PM 
Feb 20 Smoker* 6PM 
Feb21 Intervlewa
*Ruah card only eventi Drop by the 
houae at 244 California and get your ruah 
card. The brothera of Delta Sigma Phi 
welcome you to Spring '85 Ruah. For 
more Info call Steve Wagner at 543-8816.
FOZZIE BEAR!
Don't you wlah you could be a mother 
cracker 2! Thanka 4 my lettera 3 inch 
worm. Now all my childhood dreama are 
fulfilled H.V.D. I love you! Your graceful 
little alater.
GAM M A PHI B E TA  XI ACTIVES  
Congratulationa! We’re proud of youl 
Love, your Gamma Phi Beta Slatara
Karan (Bubblea)
Cortgrata for becoming a little alater of 
Delta Sigma Phi. ,
Love, your Big Bro (Ditto) ^
KIM I'K ' 
Will You Be My 
Valentine?
LA M B A C H I ALPHA  
RUSH
Thruaday Feb. 14 Ruah Party 
CaU 5443913 (or info.
Opportunities
EARN A  FREE SKI TRIP 3  $1(X> CASH . 
FOR IN FORM ATION. C A U  7147903361.
Female prevet atudent. Share free apt/ 
uUlltlea in vet hoepital In exchange (or 
work experfertce. CaH 5430966
PUPPIES!
ADORABLE. C U TE , AN D  ALREADY HAVE  
SH O TS. PLEASE SAVE TH E S E  P U K  
FROM T H E  POUND. C A L L  E R K  $43 4384.
Employment
PHONE SOLICITORS, G R EAT COMMIS- 
SK>N. C A LL P AT 9413833
R JL  RECR UITM ENT -RS 
IF YOU'RE IN TER ESTED  IN BECOM ING  
A RESIDENT ADVISOR IN O N E O F  CA L  
POLY'S RESIDENCE HALLS. JO IN  US A T  
O N E O F TH E  FOLLOW ING INFORM A­
TION SESSIONS:
FEB 4th
7 pm
Yoeemite Hall
8 pm
Santa Lucia Hal!
FEB 5th
FEB 6th
FEB 7th
FEB 12th
FEB 13th
7 pm
Sequoia Hall 
9pm
Fremont Hall
7 pm 
Muir Hall 
9pm
' Sierra Madre Hall 
7pm
Santa Lucia Hall 
9pm
Sequoia Hall
7pm 
Mulr Hall 
8pm
Yoaemite Hall
**TAMI JO N E S “
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY LOVE, ME
7 pm
Sierra Madra Hall 
9 pm
Tanaya Hall
IF YOU'D LIKE M ORE INFORM ATION, 
JU S T C A LL X3387.
Don't mtoe HI the R O C K -O O M U  f  of the 
yeer"SPIN AL TAP.”  The mWnMe movlea 
at Fremont.^ab. 16/13
lf'«t K Found
«Caloulalor found between the math and 
ag buHding. Call Muatang Daily at 643- 
1143. Angela
LOST-REW ARD, ' tan lacket with very 
apeclal watch hi front pocket In raaenm 
room evenktg of 2/6JB5. Ptoaae return! No 
queetlono aakod. Return to loat and 
found o rc a » 5438936. ______________
REWARD
M.E. 327 notea left in 
raaerva room Jan. 30 
belong to Michael Grim  
abeokitely irreplecabla 
Pleaaecall Shlrin at 5443686 
or turn in at library loat/fourtd
Miscellaneous
FOR RENT: 1 Zenith Z-18 terminal plua 
modem, $3Q/mo. Phone 5445460 or 546- 
2911
Travel
Free Euro-tour info.l Ruah $1.00 (poat 3 
hand):Box 1103E, Fairfax, CA  94930
Wanted
FOR C A L POLY S TU D EN TS: HAVE FUN  
W ORKING PART-TIM E 3  MAKING MORE 
DOLLARS TH A N  PEOPLE W ORKING  
FULLTIM E. C A LL 488-2500.
Services
LOSE W EIG H T NOW I Nutritional HERB  
baaed program deaigned to promote 
good health. CaH Erin 506-2121.
NEED A  LIVE BAND? H O W  A ifO UT TH E  
PATTERSONS? DAN CEABLE AMERICAN  
MUSIC FOR A N Y O CCA SIO N -CA LL BOB  
OR GREG FOR IN FO  541-5306
* * T 3 H IR T S  * * PAINTER CAPS * *
INK SPOT SCREEN PRINTM O
POLY ROYAL SPECIAL  
No acreen charge for ordera pieced in 
month of Fab. Up to two colora. Call 
anytime 543-7981
W E'LL DO AN YTH IN G  FOR MONEY  
(ALMOST). KEVIN OR CRAIG 5433424.
Z IP K R S  REPLACED, $6; REPAIRS AND  
HEMS. HELEN'S A LTER A TIO N S SLO; 
5440666.
Typing
FOR A U  YOUR TYPIN G  NEEDS C A U  
BONNIE. 5430620, EVENINGS, W KENDS.
Proleealoiuil typing at reaaionabto ratee. 
CaH Sandy 544-3373. After 6pm.
Profaaalonal typktg. I proofread 3  oorroct 
apelling. Becky. 5442640.
R3R TYPING(Rorta), by appt., 9am-3pm. 
Mon.-Sat., memory typewritera, 544-2601.
R3R TYP1NQ(Rona), by appL, 8am3pm. 
Mon.-Sat., memory typewritera, 5442581.
REASONABLE RAETZ TYPIN G  SERVICE  
C A LL NAN CY 5433774 evenIngaNrkend
RELAXI Let ua do your typing on cam- 
pua. Pickup 3 delivery. Sally 7736864: 
Suaan 481-4421.
TH E  TCR IBE SHOP 461-0458. Word Pro- 
ceaalng, typing. Campua deilvary.
TYPING 3 EDITING by Vickie Kelly. 
Senior Prolecta, etc. 5430729,488-9147
TYPING - TO  YOUR SATISFACTION . 
HELEN - 5434277. NEAR CAMPUS.
Typing BY Judith. Will pick up 3  deliver 
on campua. 4660610 altamoona 3  evea.
Winter la here again and ao am I. For 
your typing pleaae call Suale 5237805.--------------------------- -----1______
Wordproceaaing: Reaumea, Sr. Prolecta, 
etc. Faat 3 reliable aervice. 7733757
For Sale
HP-12C and problem aohrlng quide, rtever 
been uaed. Beat offer under $80. Call 
5498782 Aak (or Mike.
IBM PC NEW IN BOX $1750 4634196. 
LEAVE PHONE NUMBER.
MOVING SALE - EVERYTHING MUST 
G O! Bookahelvea, aofa, table, chaira, 
lampa, houaehold items, baby Itema and 
morel Sat rain or ahine 436W Piamo St.
I l ^tlU*
Off S i:4 0 w r 48ki M e 3M$S12,20wr Ltr FI 
re FHe $13S,Vln Swiri Chr 201O8,Oak Cal 
$40,Phne AiM $750ee31218Feb236Alb  
art SLOiCach pkup obo by Ip 18 Fab
Roealgnol 88 130 om with look Nevada 
bindirige and NorSloa boota. 1 ael alze 
7 %  and one aet atoe 8. $126 per aet of 
akia and boota. 541-0434, befom 10PM
SCHW INN Va RSITV  10SPD. GO COND. 
$ 6 0 .(lA R M O N T8 ia B O O T8 S Z 8 %  USED  
TWfCg$36A>0, N E W S IN K S  SPRAVQUN  
W/CUP(DRIPLESS) BRAD 6433701
W ATERBED, GUEENSIZE, CO M PLETE  
$109 C A U  BEN, 6440778
i iWIHDSu r f e r i i
83 F2 C O M E T 10(1 3ln. 34 308Q M  SAIL 
$376 M AKE O F F E R  8480233 STEVE.
Moped t yi les
VESPA P200 Soootar, Frêewmr Legal, 
Fairing, muat oak $900 O S O  6232027
1978 S ^ a  moped, exckri. coi>dltlon 
> 5 4 ^ 4 3 .  Lai$4(X)obò{ . eave meaaage
‘31 YAM AHA 380 8 P E C U L  N
7200 mL fairing, mañuela, xkit mach 
oond-.$800 M8ie4443167
Bicycles
Attn: SLO W HEELM AN. Colnago auper 
63cm. Campy, Glnalll, like new, $650 obo. 
5230343 Evea.
FA N TA STIC  condition Sapeed Schwinn 
Beach crulaer
$150 obo 541-6045 
keep trying
RED NISHIKISEBRING X LN T COND  
W ITH M ASTER U B A R LO C K  AND BAR  
BAG $175 OR BEST. TQtoD 6432786
Automobiles
G TI RIMS fit Scirocco or Rabbit.aee all 4 
with Urea. Henry 5433271________________
No $7 Need traA3ai7 No body damage 71 
Dataun 510. 68000 original. Muat aell 
Make offer 3  drive awayl 544-7164 Nelli
1968 f i r e b i r d , 350 engine, 50,000 milea 
rebuilt, automatic trana; powerful, clean, 
and reliable: many extraa; Aaking $2,000 
O BO: CaH 5433127
68 VW aquara back good oornl, new trana 
$ brakaa muat aeNI $1000.5439468
'73 FIrebIrd-good body, new tirea. $1500 
OBO. 5237429
7 9  Mazda R-X7 th is  la a aharp carl 
Makemeaaertouaofferl 5433419.
Roommates
FEM ALE needed for Spring to ahera matr 
drm In luxury condo. Fumtohed, waaher, 
dryer, diahwaaher, firaplaoa. 5435487.
Female needed now to ahara great 2- 
peraon apt very near Poly. 190/mo call 
Merrilee5440M4.
FEM ALE ROOM M ATE wanted (or apr qtr. 
Share room-Muaiattg Village 941-6924
Female roommate needad-ehare room In 
houae vary cloae to Poly w/waher-dryar, 
Ig.yard.fireplaoe-utllltlea IncludedI On- 
ly$136/mo-avall Spring caH Kim 544-3271
Female roommate needed to ahara a 
room In 2 bedroom apLWaHdng diatarrce 
to Poly. Pool.laundry. A*allabla nowl 
$165 a month. $1(X) dopoalt Call 5436183
FEM ALE ROOM ATE NEEDED to ahara a 
room in a beautiful honte two mlnutea 
from Poly. Jacuzzi, fireplace, muat see to 
appreciate. $200CallJulle 541 1641.
HURRYI LUXURY C O N (X ) ONLY $18(Vmo 
Includaa utlHtiea. Share with 3 clean 
non-amkg girla. Frpic, Indry. 541-8603.
M/F roontale needed to ahara houae in 
Shell Beach. Private fumlahed room. 
Share bath, yard, loft. Clean, quiet. $290 * 
W utila. Robert 7733624.
Male roommate needed to ahara rm.ln 
apt. rtear Poly for Spring qtr. Only 
$137.50rtno Call Alan at 5416795
Own room lor rent $200/mo. Cloae to Po­
ly, female preferred. Call 541-6626
Roontmate needed Mala 162/mo 5 min 
walk to Poly, Microwave Call 5499762 -
TW O  FEM ALE ROOM M ATES NEEDED  
SPRING QTR  SHARE ROOM A T  KRIS 
KAR APT, MORE INFO CA LL 5433924
WANTED:Orte male roommate to ahara 
room In nice houae. 0 > a e  to Poly, 
fireplace, waah/dry, yard, and otte fun 
black lab. $229Mto. Call Tom  5416427 .
1 or 2 roomrrtataa needed. M/Fm for rm Iri 
apt. near Poly. $1SO03(X)/mo 5438532
Rental Housing
Roomate needed to ahara room. Stafford 
Gardena $192fmo caH 5486008.
Starting
OiU«'
Total • 
CXaya
N a m e .
-Z ip
Phone. .S 8 « .
CircK approprisi# clatsilicalion
I Campus Chiba
3 Announcamantt 
S Parsonalt 
7 Oraaknawt 
a Evantt
I I Loar a Fourrd
lawanlso 
iSSarvicst 
17 Typing 
19 MitcsHanaout 
21 traval 
23 Rida Snara
2S Oppóñunitias 
27 Empioymani 
29 For Sala 
31 Slarao Equipmant 
l3 Mopads a Cyclat
33 Bicyclas 
37 Aulomobilat  ^
39 Roommalat 
41 Ranial Housing 
43 Homas lor Sala'
CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS: 
70c per line per day for 1-3 days 
50c per line per day for 4-5 days 
40c per line per day (or 6 4- days
t
AOS OnORPCQOFF 9EFORE NOON 
WILL START 2 WORKINQ PAYS LATER
I I " V — I I I  I i i  ii I I I s ■ s
W HEN YOU ARE USING ALL CAPITALS, STOP AT OR BEFORE BOX 34
a Linas 
Usad
OTHERW ISE YOU MAY CO N TIN UE TO  TH E  END O F TH E LINE. 2 LINE MIhilMUM.
1 Amouni 
aiiacliad
® T 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 t6 1 7 16 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 29 30 31 32 33 34 35
Drop th f êd with ê Ch#ck to M usf nq Daily off st QA226 !^fQf<,noon, m the Ad drop box tt U u information d»s>t Ca»h paym rjt not accepted
. ' y.- 11 . ^
37 39 40
